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be worked out. I make them i1 the
· humble , prayerful desire of takinf. 0art
in a dialogue which I think is ess<' 1tial
now if the concerned, religio slyoriented community is to prod :e a
formulation of medical ethics th will
suit the complex needs of our d · . At
Once more I quote Dr. Wilbur:
the
same time, everyone of us sl JUld
"When our Judicial Council and the
be conscious of the fact that a . ateHouse of Delegates (of the American
ment of medical ethics means li1 l_ e if
Medical Association) condensed the
persons
in the medical professic do
nearly fifty detailed elements of our
not
have
a proper, basic lifecode of ethics into ten short principles .
orientation - for God arid peoJ e as
and a preamble , th'ey created an umHis children.
brella of ethical guidance under which
every physician can find protection for
his patient, himself and his
colleagues". 9
FOOTNOTES

4) The code of ethics should be
brief. It should be as positive as
possible. It should state clearly that no
one may be required to do anything
which is against his or her conscience.

.. ..~.

Dr. Wilbur's use of the word
"umbrella" prompts me to make a
final tentative suggestion for the consideration, dialogue and criticism of
the theologians. Would it be possible
for a code of ethics, for use in Catholic
hospitals, to contain a general introductory section which would be a
statement of positive values to which
the hospital subscribes and , after this
"umbrella statement" ' because of the
pluralistic composition of the
communities served by the Catholic
hospitals of this country , would it be
possible to have several distinct and
differing statements of medical ethics?
For example , one in terms of the
traditional Catholic moral theology,
one in terms of contextualism, and
one or more expressing the medical
ethical principles of non-Catholic
groups in the pluralistic community?
I make these suggestions and ask
these questions in a purely tentative
way realizing that many difficult
details and applications would have to
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Naturally , they were distre ssed ,with
the poor reputation of the rhythm
method in lay and professional circles.
On the part of the general public ,
they attributed rhythm's poor acceptance to perpetuate d misinformation
and error : to misleading and derogatory comparisons of rhythm effectiveness with other forms of birth control
in articles published in widely distributed brochures and in women's
magazines ; articles often generated by
sales-oriented drug companies and
written , not by scientific investigators
of the rhythm method, but by hired
journalists , science writers , and other
'instant experts'. Ignorance of scientific rhythm , unfortunately, is widespr ea d. Scient i fic rhythmsympto-thermic or basal body temperature rhythm
introduces a
precision to rhythm., _which more accurately determines ovulation and which ,
when necessary , by limiting intercourse to the post-ovulatory period ,
can promise the patient a certitude
that matches the effectiveness of the
original! 0 mg. birth control pill.
On the part of the physician , the
members of the NCHLRR attributed
rhythm's lack of popularity to physi-
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cian ignorance of, and impatience
with , the principles and practice of
this method of conception control. It
is well-known that the physician lacks
formal medical school education in
most matters pertaining to sexuality.
As a result, his professional understanding of the cyclic nature of
woman's sexuality, of her natural
disposition to sex and maternity, and
of the significance and value of the
role of periodic abstinence in marriage,
is negligible. Furthermore, in contradistiri.ction to oral and other contraceptives, the physician is not bombarded by drug company advertisements
and the recitations of drug detail men
extolling the virtues of the rhythm
method of conception control.

PILLS RATHER THAN PRINCIPLES
Despite the fact that doctor means
teacher, the American physician is as
restless in educating himself about
rhythm as he is in imparting to
patients the knowledge the patient
needs and requests for the practice of
rhythm. His restlessness reflects his
general disinclination to listen .and to
communicate with patients. The contemporary physician, in fact, tends to
respond automatically to patient's problems with pills rather than principles and with mechanical devices
rather than instructive dialogue. In the
logistics of office practice, the physician finds that rapid recourse· to the
prescription pad promptly propels
patients outward in assembly line
fashion.
This practice ignores the need of
the woman patient. She needs understanding ; understanding which recognizes that her expressed wants and her
inner needs may not be identical. The
area of family planning illustrates this
well. Here , she particularly needs the.
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help of a sympathetic and knm
able physician for she has a ·
aversion to mechanical or
contraception and an und
distrust of the powerful sy
chemicals used in birth contrc
chemicals which tinker wit
assault the natural balance
· hormonal system - the basis
. health and womanliness. Sin
female rhythms are cyclic, sh
natural affmity for and a connai
with a method that harmoniz1
her feminine, lunar rhythms.
Unfortunately, whether it
private physician's office or ti-.
control clinic , she is seldom abl;
the knowledge she seeks and n
would feel comfortable with , 1
encouragement to take advan
the ebb and flow of her ov
process: As a result, far to o
women turn either to wh a
consider distasteful or suspt.
dangerous forms of contracept
hopefully but misguidely fall t
medically unsupervised or ca
prescribed calendar rhythm. C
rhythm, however, has notable
tions. It can be notoriously ine ·
when not medically supervise:
knowledgeable physician.

articles on rhythm. There are other
edge!tural • reasm1s. One among them is the posivalue . of periodic abstinence inlginal
lying .-a.rm.sJ.lC to the rhythm method.
etic
pills;
and
her
Although the practice of rhythm is
f her
•
•.&o3u•auy
associated with Catholics, it is
her
to them. When family
exclusive
aas a
rality . .-t"~ ... JUlg problems arise , other large
with
s of peoples or individuals either
restrict themselves to this method or
fer it to all other forms of concon t rol. The se include
: the
a JVIoslems, Orthodox J ews and other
birth
IIJ:ellgicms groups, as well as large sego get
nts of the population who , despite
ds or
absence of an active religious or
,r the
tradition , are attracted to
.~e of
thm
because
of it s conformity with
atory
natural
order
they deeply respect.
many
l l. .

they
~ are
~ s , or
::k on
lessly
~ ndar

:mitaective
by a

Despite the ineffectivenes: consequent to the rough approxir: Jtions
of calendar rhythm, and in the <: Jsence
of any better instruction , many
women persevere with rhythm t ; cause
of their fidelity to their nature .md to
their intuition that the habit of vhole·Some mutal sexual restraint, <: ~ contrasted to contraceptive indulgence , is
protective of marriage and famiiv.

POSITIVE VALUE
It is for such reasons that the editors
of CF are initiating a continuing series
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The deliberations of Catholics on
psychologic and spiritual values
...~u••·"· "'nt in the practice of rhythm are
of recent origin, ho wever. For the
st part, Catholics became interested
in periodic abstinence in the twenties
when Ogino and Knaus corre ctly
established the time of ovulation
• • ,W'n ·• "n made calendar rhythm fea sible.
that time Catholic interest was
expedient and exigent than
heologically and p sychologically
ormed. It was primarily t he pre ssure
the depression years - which
powerfully highlighted t he nee ds o f
Catholics in modern times for morally
ptable methods of fa mily limitan - that made the practical application of the new data o n ovulation so
ctive. Since that time their
has been more on moral
.. .. - ............,ation than on positive values
••·alssoc1a1ted with the method .

ALTERNATIVE· PHIWSOPHY
Orthodox Jews, whose traditional
interest in periodic abstinence was not
with family limitation but with a
religious teaching ordered to the
preservation and strengthening of
family life, had accumulated, on the
other hand, a tremendous experience
with the . psychologic and spiritual ·
values of periodic abstinence in marital
love. Since the practice of periodic
abstinence is the basic ingredient of
the rhythm method, their rich experience with abstinence is of particular
value to those interested in utilizing
periodic abstinence for conception
control. Furthermore , the Jews'
experiential knowledge of sex regulation is most relevant to today's sexindulgent and sex-preoccupied age in
which . social leaders, psychologists,
physicians, writers, artists, ci11ema
directors and the young and old of
both sexes have become intoxicated
with the notion of wide scale sexual
permissiveness, sex ual gratification and
sexual exhibitionism, and correspondingly insensitive to the adverse effects
of these practices on family life. In the
light of these preoccupations, an
alternative ·philosophy of . tempered
sexual activity , a philosophy and
practice inextricably interwoven with
the traditional high quality of Jewish .
f a mily life (modern sociologists
continue to find the authentic Jewish
family exemplar when measured by
social indices of the malfunctioning
family) , deserves . the most careful
study and consideration. The viability
of the family in contemporary society ,
as well as the long range happiness of
countless human beings and future
progeny , is at stake.
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The Orthodox Jewish tradition of
periodic abstinence in marriage goes
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back to the biblical injunction against
coitus during the first fourteen days of
a woman's menstrual cycle starting
with the onset pf menses (Leviticus
15:19, 28r
To bring this many-centuried
tradition and experience to our
readers, the first of three installments
of Rabbi Norman Lamm's book, A
HEDGE OF ROSES, appears in this
issue. That A HEDGE OF ROSES is
not a treatise on birth control will be
readily recognized in the reading.

ADJUNCT TO FAMILY LIFE
On the contrary, the book's purpose
is the exposition of a religious practice
which incorporates the natural and
supernatural dimensions of periodic
abstinence as a fundamental adjunct to
optimum family life. Its approach,
rather than directed to the negative
concern of family limitation, exposits
a norm of moral purity safeguarded by
positive observances. The mikvah or
sacramental bath in water which terminates the period of abstinence and
prepares the woman for the renewal of
the love act is essential to Jewish
religious teaching on marriage. This
Jewish religious practice builds upon
the desire of women, in general, to
approach the love act in a spotless
·s tate through the natural cleansing
effect of water by incorporating the
spiritual purification symbolized by
the water itself. The water of the
mikvah, however, must be seen not
simply as symbol but as elevated and
fortified by sacramental grace imparted to nature in the manner of a
holy act fulfilling the promise of
Creation.
The Jewish tradition of periodic
abstinence in marriage cannot be dis-
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suitofsex pleasure as an end in itself;
. sociated froin the rhythm meth1 J and
dissociated from its intrinsic
its cyclic relationship to ferti and
to family and child rearing
sterile periods. The Ievitical mtersimplistically viewed as a solution
diction of coitus in the first tw .veeks
all personal · dissatisfactions with
of the menstrual cycle results 1 the
resumption of the marital act. t the
time of ovulation, the height of 'ertilKinsey introduced the modern
ity. It is as if the injunctior were
that sex is "a normal biologic
ordered to the protection of a 1osen •1mct10n, ;:tcceptable in whatever form
people, the bearers of the Old ··estais manifested." (Sexual Behavior in
ment whose destiny was to enr; n the
Human Male , W. B. Saunders &
human species with great inte: ctual
1948, p. 263). Some of his major
and spiritual gifts. The history c their ta.~ceotaLhle forms are "self-stimulation
unique persecution which thrf· t: ened
tion) .. . homosexual intertheir survival in both ancier and
urse and contact with animals of
modern times bears this out. Th s, the
species." (Ibid ., p. 157).
proscription of the Book of Lr :ticus
Kinsey's belief is implicitly espoused
can be viewed as a pre sc: tion
abetted by foundations , governinspired by Yahweh which , when
·t, and voluntary agencies whose
practiced, ensured the preserva· )n of
, specialized concern is the conthe Jews. (Modern Israel, whie-h now aace:pti.ve containment of what their
forced to depend on irnmigrat m to
blic relations departments continue
maintain its population of occ ·ental
call "population explosion,"
Jews, can well take note). That
spective of birth rates. Birth conYahweh would utilize natural 1eans
in the vocabulary of these specialto achieve His goal is suppor· d by
denotes no births and no control
Augustine's teaching that the 1 rd of
total disregard of damaging effects
Creation does not lean on rr yacles
the family , the basic unit of
when His ends can be ac ieved
. The major question is, howthrough the established natural rder.
, whether man can tolerate anyless than sex control if society is
flourish at a high human level or
survive.
ANTIDOTE TO SENSATE WO RLD
In reprinting Rabbi Lamm's summaFinally, one last observation ·1hich
of the Jewish tradition on pericannot be overly stressed is that , y its
abstinence, we are not unmindful
the possibility that again we may be
very nature, periodic abstinen'- ~ can
'pients of another great, timely gift
function as an antidote to a ~ ·nsate
the Jews to western civilization and
world in which uncontrolled ~ex
the world. Their message , if we
d.esires dominate and prevail over
responsible interpersonal rela tior .. ·hips.
the effort to understand it and
•..,,,.,.,.,,~orate it into our culture , may be
· means whereby today's democraThe sexual revolution we are
s are rescued from the fate of an
witnessing today extends far beyond
sensate society, the Roman
its origir1al goal of liberating m · from
unhealthy sex repression. What started
as a spontaneous corrective of puritanAL MATURITY
ism - that bodily pleasure is not sinful
- has degenerated into a rampant
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a small religious group, it should be
emphasized that the concept of
personal sex control is not limited to
either the Jews or the Judea-Christian
tradition.
In one of ·his sections on family,
Aristotle gave the following norm for
the sexual activity of the married man:

...
,·, .

. .. ~·

., ,

As regards sexual intercourse, a man
ought not · to accustom himself not to
need it at all nor to be unable to rest
when it is lacking, but so as to be
content with or without it. (Economics,
1:4, 1344 a 7-15).

Although all can readily perceive the
advantages to person and society of
the attainment of this type of sexual
maturity - to be directed in one's act
by a well-formed emotion rather than
an erection, a truly free man as
opposed to a slave - perhaps neither
the t~aching of an ancient Jewish
religion nor an acient Greek rationalism is sufficient for romantic, contemporary ears . It may be reassuring,
therefore, to close with the testimony
of a twentieth century feminist, a
pioneer in the popularization of
modern contraception, Margaret
Sanger's intellectual counterpart,
Britisher Marie Stapes, . who was an
advocate of periodic abstinence. Dr.
Stapes, on the basis of her estimate of
the woman's "wave crests" of desire
(the mid-menses, a time of fertility,
and the pre-menses, a time of absolute
sterility), repeatedly urged fortnightly
abstinence:
... the two should f'rnd a perfect
mutual adjustment in ,having fortnightly
unions ...

A fortnight is not too long for a
healthy man to restrain himself. And
further:
lt should never be forgotten that
without the discipline of self-control
there is no lasting delight in erotic
feeling. The fullest delight, even in a
purely physical sense, can be obtained
only by those who curb and direct their
natural impulses. (Married Love, G. P.
Putnam's Sons, 1931, pp. 53, 56, 66).
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